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62 l>2o to 63 l-2o for white. 61c to 61 l-2o 
for red, and 69o to 69 l-2o for gooee. Bar
ley unchanged, 600 buehele selling at 43c 
to 46a. Oats firm, 400 bushels selling at 
iic to 33o. Feat nomtnol at 66o to 67c.

May and Straw.
Hay steady, with sales of about 60 loads 

at 47 to 43 a ton. Car lots of baled 48.60 
to 49k Straw sold at 46 to 47 a ton for a 
few loads.

head, and inferior lambs at $1.60 
$2 each. Hogs are unchanged, with 
moderate demand; prime bacon lots, 
to 41-lfc per lb, weighed oii cars; 

thick fats, 3 3 4c; stores, 3 l-2c, and 
stags, 2c to 2 3-4c per lb.

Sphwarts, Dupee A 0o., Chicago, wire 
Dixon : The wheat market was heavy 
and lower again to-day, ranging from 
68c to 68 6-8c, closing «it the I wide 
ligure bid. Clearances of wheat and 
flour were equal to 236,000 bush. There 
was no decided change in the tone of 
the cables; some came easier, while 
others are steady and ffrm. Receipts in 

Northwest were only 270 cars, 
against 460 a year âgo. Tlio princi
pal selling seemed to be tor New York 
account. With three holidays ahead of 
ye, there is likely to be little change 
in the market to-morrow. The rains 
predicted. for to-day in it he corn belt 
failed to come off, and the probabilities 
indicated clear and cold weather for to
morrow, The market waa weak from the 
start to finish, sample lots showing 

decline than options. Provisions 
fairly active, but heavy and lower un
der selling by manufacturers and hold
ers. January stuff was pressing on the 
market all day, and nuxji of the, trading 
was changing January deliveries into 
May at widening differences. The buy
ing was mainly to cover shorts. The 
tendency is stUl towards lower prices.

here you are.
The Reliable Plano House of

tion of the dividend. Tho general mar
ket, however, waa firm, and, though 
very inactivet did not sutler even under 
the shipment pf over $2,000,000 gold. 
The impossibility of forcing out long 
stock becomes more and more apparent, 
and the latter trading there was evi
dence oi a general appreciation of this 
fact on the part of the traders. Sugar 
advanced on coverings, which seemed to 
comp from the Weil interest, and Read
ing made a sharp advance on Phila
delphia purchases, which, it is report
ed, have a relation to the question of 
control. The old story of no fresh fea
tures has to be repeated about to-night's 
close, which was generajly strong, with 
Reading as the feature.

SANTA CIvAUSJohn Macdonald & Co. RECENT SCIENCE

R.S. WILLIAMS & SONIs leaving his orders with us every dsy. He is buying all kmde of useful 
presents and telling os where to send them. He is buying

PARLOR SUITES. DINING SUITES, BEDROOM SUITES, LOUNGES, 
ROCKERS. EASY CHAIRS. CRADLES. BUOUIES. CARPETS. 

CURTAINS. DINNER and TEA SETS, LAMPS, and HALL RACKS.
He sent a nice Self-Feeder to one women and a Range to another. Santa 
Claus is convinced that be can always get reliable goods at lowest 
price» from

Mew Idea» and New Discoveries—Tobae- 
#o and Blind nee*.

M. Binder asserts, says The Iron In
dustry Gazette, that all accidental ex
plosions of dynamite, not caused by an 
Individual act, are proved to have been 
connected with electrical atmospheric 
disturbances. So far is this true that 
on four occasions predictions of proba
ble explosions were made and were 
verified and this not in thunderstorms, 
but from electrical disturbance. He 
emphasizes the necessity of perfect con
nections and the rigid exclusion of all 
good substances, of which iron and dust 
are the moqt in evidence, from the in
terior of magazines, which is all the 
more imperative because explosions 
during thunderstorms are caused by the 
return shock.

TO THE TRADE: NOW OFFER

Fine New Pianos for Hire
Good Second-Hand Pianos for Hire
Good Second-Hand Organs for Hire

BATES HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE.

NOTHING JUST RECEIVED. HOCKEY
STICKSJ. F. BROWN CO.

Cor. Qûaen and Yonge-streets. Entrance 5 and 7 Queen E.
W. H. GREEN, Manager.

NEWER AND
New Frilllngs 

New Veiling» 

New Fancy 
Knit Shawls 

New Umbrellas

THAN HEAD OFFICE—143 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Brant

ford, St. Tbomee, Ottawa, Kingston. 249
the_SKATES

AIKENHÉAD HARDWARE CO.
246Open at Night.I

THE
AMONG BULLS AND BEARS, ntElVplrS FSl^o

and 69 1-2 ; Northwest Land Co., 60
asked ; Gas; 193 1-2 and 192 8-8.

Morning sales : C.P.R., 26 at 69 8-4, 
26 Bit 69 1-2 ; Telegraph, 69 at 166 ; 
Street Railway, 50 at 165, 60 at 166 
1-4 ; do., new, 20 at 168, 76 at 162 

A Limited Trade la local SeenrUlee-More 3.4. Gas, 160 at 193 1-2, 25 at 193 
Exports of Cold at New Ysrk—Wheet ; 8-4, 25 at 193 7-8, 176 at 194, 200 at

■ 184 1-4, 100 at 198 8-4, 100 at 193 
1-2 ; People's, 1 ut 115 1-4, 15 at 115 
1-8 ; Merchants’, 10 at 164.

Afternoon sales :

NEWEST Cargoes on passage—Wheat quiet and 
steady maize firmly held.

Mark Lane—Wheat slow, with very 
poor attendance. Maize very quiet, Hour 
very little demand.

Liver-pool—Stot wheat turn dearer, 
maize slow. No. 1 Cal., wheat 6# 2d,
red winter 4s 9d, hall penny dearer. Flour 
15s, unchanged. Maize 4s 10(1, half 
penny cheaper. Peas 4s 10 l-2d, hall 
penny cheaper.

Weather in England wet.
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool— Wheat futures 

steady; red winte*, 4s 0 8-4d for Feb. 
and 4s lid for May. Maize 4s 4 l-4d for 
May. Antwefo/-Snot wheat quiet. 
Paris—Wheat jniet at 181 60c, was 181 
80c for Jan., and flonr steady at 42f COe, 
was 48f for Jan. English country mar
kets very quiet. Liverpool spot wheat 
firmly held and maize probably cheaper.

Cedes Market».
At New York cotton is lower. January 

closed at 5.43, Feb. at 6.46, March at 
6.51, April at 5.56, May at 5.61 and 
June at 5.66.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

6 ADELAIDE EAST. 246

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16 l-2o to 

17c; bakers’, 13o to 14c; pound rolls, 
18a to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, 
12c to 13o for limed, 16c to 
16o for fresh, and 22o to 25o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4o.

TBE TONE OF THE NEW TOBK STOCK 
market strong.

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.I more

Tobacco mid llllndnesa. POULTRY Is In fair demand, and sold 
to-day as follows : Chickens, 35o to 60o; 
Ducks, 40o to 70c; Geese, 6o to 
6 l-2o, and Turkey 8o to 9c. Fresh 
•gg*. 16c to 18c. Butter, good to 
choice, in tube, 16c to 18c; In pounds, 17o 
to 20o, and In large rolls, 16o to 16c. Ap
ples, green, $2 to $2.60 per barrel; dried, 

6c to 6 l-2o per pound. Potatoes, 46c to 
60c. Beans, $1.20 to $1.36. Honey, 7c to 
9o for extd. and $1.60 £o $1.80 for comb. 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. 
YOAJNG Sc CO., Produce Commission, 74 
Front-street^ east, Toronto.

I •V;John Macdonald & Co. The Australian .papers have recently 
published accounts of an epidemic of 
blindness in horses pastured in a district 
on the banks of the Darling, 
grew very gradually blind, 
pected that their infirmity 
eating the leaves of th 
tobacco, Nicotian» Suaveolens. This 
plant began to grow in the a fleeted dis
trict shortly after a flood, and the 
epizootic blindness followed. Baron 
Ferdinand von Muller, who has written 
on N. suaveolens, also discovered that a 
similar 
horses in
tho animals feeding on a plant known 
ns the grass lily. The whole question 
is discussed by Dr. Huscmann, of G 
tingen. An Infusion- of the native 
tobacco leaf quickly killed a purblind 
stallion from the affected district. The 
chief point of interest' in relation to 
“tobacco amblvopia” in man is the long 
time which this process of poisoning 
took to blind tho horses The blindness 
often took two years to become com
plete. It appeared to bo incurable. 
The beasts showed no signs of disease 
elsewhere, a blind mare and a halt 
blind horse being able to go 600 miles at 
easy stages to a veterinary station. 
Thus, as in man, tobacco amblyopia is 
not incompatible with bodily health.

and Can Lower at Chicago - Colton 
Also lower at New York—latest New, 
From the Exchange,.

GEO. H. MAYa
Wellington and Front-Streets East, 

Toronto. The horses 
It was sus- 

was due to 
e Australian

Street Railway, 
100 at 166 ; Telephone, 60 a,t 164 ; On
tario, 20 at 92.

Public Accountant, Auditor, Aieigaeo in Truet. 
Specie! attention to collections.Triday Evening, Dec. 21.

Ontario Bank stock sold here "o-day 
at 94 and in Montreal at 92. No one 
appears to know any special reason for 
tho decline, but it ie quite evident that 
there are few buyers.

A few sales of Toronto Street Railway 
stock arc reported at 69.

Console firmer, closing to-day at 103 1-4 
for money and 103 1-4

Canadian Pacific.lower, closing in Lon
don to-day at 60 6-8. St. Paul closed 
at 69 1-2, Erie at 10 1-4, Reading at 
6 7-8 and N.Y.C. at 102.

The engagements of gold at New York 
to-day for export amount to $2,350,000.

The reserve of the Bank of England de
creased £529,000 during the week, and 
the [iroportion of reserve- to liability is 
63.67 per cent, as compared With 63.28 
a week ago.

61FB8IT-ST. [1ST. 46 KtLIISTOI-ST. EASTI
THE GOOD WAITING MAID.* J. W. LANG & CO.BOY S’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 

TOOL CHESTS 

AMATEUR and MECHANICS’

846TELEPHONE 1760.I
Poaltry aad Provisions.

' Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 26o to 
40o per pair; ducks, 60o to 66c; geese, 
6 l-2o to 6 l-2o, gnd turkeys 7 l-2o to 
8 l-2o.

Dressed hogs easier at $6 to 
$6.16, tho latter for small lots. 
Hams, smoked, 9 3-4o to 10 l-4c; 
bacon, long olear, 7o to 7 l-2c; breakfast 
bacon, 10c to 10 l-2c; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12.60 to $15 per barrel: 
mess pork. $14.60 to $16; do., short cut, 
$16 to $15.60; lard, In palls, 8 3-4c; tube 
6 l-4o to 8 l-2o, tierces 8c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6 l-2o; hind, 6c 
to 8 1-26; mutton, 4c to 6c; veal, 6o to 
8c; lamb, carcase,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.|ke Is Always In Demand—Some Hints
for Her Consideration.

fa the restaurant, boarding house, 
country hotel and other places where 
the general public is privileged to sat
isfy the demands of hunger, we have 
waiters. But in our own homes we 
have the waiting maid, whose duty it 
to to look after the dining-room and its 
appointments, and study the comfort of 
the family and guests. A good waiting 
maid is always in demand and at good 
pav, too. By making a careful study 
of Mr duties, handling glass, silver and 
dainty china with as much car» as 
though it were her very owu, making 
terself personally responsible for every
thing m her charge, a waiting maid 
may make her place very desirable and 
semunerative. She should make her
self acquainted with the details of ar- 
«angement for an afternoon tea, lunch
eon or any entertainment where dain
ties are served. She should know how 
to pack a luncheon for traveling, and 
Arrange in a neat and appetizing man
ner a picnic basket.

Carving is another essential qualifi
cation in a waiting maid, in case she is 
called upon in an emergency. While it 
is much more homelike and social for 
the head of the house to do the carving, 
mad, too, it is quite the correct thing, 
«till there are times when a deviation 
Srom this order of things must be, ac.d 
this duty must fall to some one else. 
Being almost an art in itself the value 
ef the maid who can carve evenly and 
-without the unappetizing ragged edges, 
is appreciated and prized.

Neatness is an attribute indispensable 
*nd one that tells its own tale, and 
ehould be observed in the dining-room 
.above all other places. Plain, neat 
«lotbÉag should be worn. The hair 
■hould be arranged as plainly as pos
sible. A maid should always be well 
capped and aproned, and her shoes 
should be such as to render her walking 
as near noiseless as possible. A few 
galas essential to one who has the care 
ef the dining-room are given :

A waiting maid should not make her 
j appearance in the dining-room until 
Itïar the guests are seated.

Napkins should always be folded as 
shnpiy as possible. Fanciful shapes 
Buggest the hotel and restaurant.

Always place tumblers to the right 
«rnd All only three-quarters full.

In setting the table the tines of the 
Cork should be turned up and the sharp 
ledge ef the knife blade toward the 
Mate, placing the fork next the plate.

Place the cup containing coffee at the 
eight of each person; offer sugar and 
iueam at the left.

Always in offering anything to a 
wrest go to the left, allowing the person 
Served to use the right hand.

Any dish from which a person helps 
febaself must be offered at the left. 
•Those from which the maid serves must 
lm placed at the right.

Everything relating to one course 
Cuust bt removed before serving an
other course.

Always go to the right of-each per
son to remove the dishes.

The waiting maid must be responsi
ble for the proper heating of dishes he
ure they are brought to the table.

Except in case of accident which she 
cannot remedy a maid should never 
■peak to the hostess, who should be 
gjofired upon as a guest at her own table 
lor the time being, and treated accord-

Jk^naid who is watchful will never 
permit one guest to help another in the 
passing of food,

Avoid all appearance of haste 
though one must move quickly in order 
lo accomplish all there is to be done.—
Ely. sun.
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NEW FIGS.JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,SCROLL SAWS AND LATHESplague of blindness among 
Western Australia arose from

7 Crown and Choice 
Kleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Tape. 
Prices Low.

for account. ISSUER OF MARRIA6E LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE, ETC., 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114

Business Embarrassments.
Teezel & Smith, tailors, Yonge-etreet, 

have assigned to Mr, E. R. C. Clarkson. 
Liabilities arc placed at about $8000. 
and assets nominally the same. *

t ot- 59, 61, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136RICE LEWIS & SON

SMTORONTO.
Chicago Market».

John J. Dixon * Co. report th. follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day : _____ "Corner King and Victoria-streets, 

Toronto.
OPEN TO-NIGHT.

Acting on behalf of A. A. Allan & Co., 
McMaster * Co. and John Caulder A Co. 
of Hamilton Clute & Co. yesterday filed 
bait aganst Samson JKennedy A Co. 
for an injunction restraining the latter 
from proceeding to sell the stock of 
Brown, Waits & Co., at Smith Fail*,' un
der a $3370 chattel mortgage.

Commercial Miscellany.
Oii closed at 95 l-8c.
Cash wheat ht Chicago 53 l-2c to 

63 6-8c.
Puts on May wheat 67 7-8c, calls 

68 l-8c.
Pats on May corn 48c, calls 48 l-8c 

to 48 l-4e.
At Toledo blover seed closed at $6.57 

for cash hnd $5.62 1-2 for Feb.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

6600, market fair and generally 6c to 
10c higher.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-

6o to 7o.

Municipal Debentures
Bought and Sold.

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE

Open’g H'lt'st L'tt Cloee Esam mmmt SBW be**—Dec..................
“ —M*y........... .
- —July...................

SBM
MM

M68 taTips From Wall-Street.
The market closed steady.
Philadelphia houses bought Reading to

day. Wormser is said to have taken 
6000 shares.

Pacific Mail’s net earnings for sij 
months ended Oct. 81 were $888,691, 
and surplus now $308,691.

The most active stocks to-day weire : 
Sugar 66,400 shares, C. Gas 6700, St.

MMSilts SUt-4

V-A
Why use barrel salt 
In making butter?

48*4949Ones-Mey....
" — July....

Os*»—May........
“ —July........-

.................— lUUJ.I.OM o • •
:::::::::

Rib»—Jail..........
“ -May...................

48*
31*$4h%48W

37

If You Want a MotorA3 Toronto-etreet* 

Toronto,r ggS 1/20 
Sms

li ft 
11 68

lire
16 Of246 66of a cent 6 7i6 806 80

67 02 
5 82

, 02 
6 80

Apple» aad Vegetable».
Apples, per barrel, $1.76 to $2.76; do.# 

dried, 60 to 6 l-4o; evaporated, 70 to^l-2c.

a oound Is all It 
costs to use WIND
SOR DAIRY SALT. 
60 lb. bag 60c.

5 H l I 7The Supply ot Nnlnral On*.
According to The Railway Review, 

Chicago, the natural gas-fiohh of Ohio 
are giving out. In the Marion town
ship field, east of Findlay, where"a few 
years ago the great Thornton well fur
nished enough gaj to supply Tiffin, 
twenty-eight miles away, th • pressure 
has gradually fallen until the two best 
wells—the Ross and the Sparks—show a 
pressure of only nine pounds, and the 
gas is unable to' propel itself along the 
mains which lend to the city. An even 
more deplorable condition exists in the 
great Stuartsville 
city four miles. Here was the centre of 
the great Ohio gas-field. For years this 
territory was used to supply Findlay, 
Toledo," Detroit, Sandusky, Fremont 
and other cities. Now the pumping" 
stations of great corporations are at 
work sucking air and trying to keep up 
a semblance of furnishing gas. During 
the mild weather there is an abund
ance of gas for domestic consumption, 
and during the past summer the factor
ies have been supplied ; but when the 
first frosty morning came down went 
the blaze in every stove. People are 
reluctantly going ' back to the use of 
coal and wood, and the fuel-dealers and 
stovemen are driven to keep up with 
the demands made upon them.

American Bird* In Ireland.
Mr. J. R. Sheridan reports to The 

Zoologist his capture of an American 
goldfinch on Achill Island. County 
Mayo, Ireland. He believed that it 
had crossed the ocean on the wing, and 
says : "I am convinced that many of 
the North American migrants visit our 
bold headlands, from the fact that I 
have observed and secured many of 
them in Achill.” The editor of The 
Zoologist, however, frdm examination 
of the nirds, especially from the worn 
appearance of the wing and tail- 
feathers, thinks that it had escaped 
from captivity, and probably had cross
ed the ocean in some vessel.

Ought the United States interfere in 
00rea,7 Only through the ,agencies of 
peace, such as Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

6 0.e to6 07

^«^VTBDOIÏO SILT WES. At 6. 5W and 6 
cent. 
Rente oo

fffff $350,000 TO LOAN p.r
Real Estate. Security In suras to suit, 
looted. Valuation» anti Arbitrations attended to.

ol-l Ltrnti

WM. A. LEE & SON ClV28 Adelaide B . Toronto.c

Real Estate and Financial Brake».
Agent» Western Fire and Marine Ae- 

•ursao. Oo., M.nck.eter Fir. A.euranoe Oo. 
National rira Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glee» Co, Lloyd’. Plate Gla»» Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee S Accident Co- 
Employers' Liability, Accident * Common Car
rière' Policies Issued.

Offlcesi 10 Adelald«-et. E. 
Phones 592 & 2075.

Money Markets.
Money on call here is unchanged at 4 

to 4 1-2 per cent., and at Montreal 4 
is quoted. At New York the rates are 
1 1-2 to 2 and at London 12 percent. 
The Bank ol England "discount rate is 
unchanged at 2, and the open market 
rates 15-16 to 7-8 per cent.

General

>Ifield, north of the /816A LSTOCKS AND BONDS. Henry A. King A Co. special wire, from 
F. G. Logan & Co„ Chicago: Wheat rul
ed quiet and steady from the opening 
til receipt of New York clearances, which 

disappointing that offerings he- 
so free that they broke the market 

fractionally to lowest point yet reach
ed. Liquidation was somewhat liberal, 
but a$ the déclina local buying was- in 
sufficient volume to ateanly the market. 
There wap no particularly weak news. 
The primary receipts were smaller. For
eign markets, except Berlin and Ant
werp, were slightly lower. Clearances 
wheat very anmJl, and of wheat and 
flonr only moderate. On the decline New 
York reported some export inquiry with 
pr, >ipacts of bus!nee, later in the day 
and this imparted sotnewhat better 
tone.

Corn ruled weak most of the session, 
outside holders were principal sellers, 
with eotne local buying on the decline. 
Fine weather and prospects larger re
ceipts and decline in low grade 
tho weakening causes. Business was not 
heavy hut fair,1

:viX s
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES (or «ale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cecL, euitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest lu larse blocae at 3 per cent.

Those who are looking for useful Xmas Gifts will do well to visit 
! us to-day and Monday. Store open till 10.30 each evening. Peruse this 

list and if you want Any of them come as early as possible.

un- To ran your factory or a dynamo to 
light It buy from the

were eo 
came TORONTO ELECTRIC

MOTOR COMPANY
Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Seal. Sable and

Mink Capes, / 
Sable. Beaver 

and Seal Muffs,

I) Fur Gloves,
13-1 " Fur Collars,

Fur Neck Ruffs,
Olttce KHKlng-street W. - Telephone 1879.

Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE - ST- WEST.
Telephone 1864.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reporte I bjr JEinlllus 

Jarvis A Oo., »toolc brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Buyers. Sellers. 
| 5-64 to 1-16 dis 

to 9*6 
to 9H

Fur Caps, »%
Children’s Furs, 
Handsome Sleigh Robes, 
Driving Caps and Gloves, 
Coachmen’s Outfits, 

Waterproof Coats, 
Umbrellas,

Traveling Rugs, etc.

t Fur Coats,Counter.
•46New York funds I *6 to HI 

Sterling, 60 days | 996 to 9^6 I 
nd | 10 to 10*6 |

Fur Capes,
m-.oo Seal Jackets.

Persian Jackets,
Sealette Jackets, 

Astrachan Jackets,
Grey L amb Jackets,

BILL TELEPHONE OF CMIDI KRATSS IN NEW YORE. 
Posted.

Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.88^4 I 
do. demand.... | 4.89>t

tor»1
4-87W
AtWl PUBLIC OFFICE.V*

’ \
l V-
I -1

Long Distance Lines.DEMPSY RUBBER PADS.
ESTABLISHED 1864. were Persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. Ml

E. R. C. CLARKSON Our prices are all down--many of the above are choice new 
goods just made-up. The Seal and other Jackets are cut in the new 
style, with full sleeves, large revers and umbrella skirt—the capes 

made with full sweep skirt and extra fine skins. All goods are 
very cheap. Come and seé them to-day and Monday-plenty of 
hands to wait on a large crowd.

i
J Trustee. Liquidator, Receiver. HENRY A. KING A CO,

CLARKSON & CROSS BROKERS,
Stocks Oraln and Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
York and Montreal.

Roomi 213-215 Board of Trade.
Tel, 2031, Toronto._________

/
.

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Chartered Accountants. areMBrM& Mercantile flutes
mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

month of December, HUM, mull close and 
ai. dusse follow»;

26 Welllngton-St., Tornto. 246 THOMAS McCRAKEN
* Toronto Stock Msrk't (A member of the Toronto Stock Ixoh.ngo)

Estates Managed, investment» Mid,
Intsrsal, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone 2a 4181

IV DOS.a^p-m a.ra. juft, 
Q.T.IL East...............fîj

tmtesyg 8 iris
•a

Toronto, Dec. 21.—Montreal, 222 end 
218 ; Ontario, 100 and y4 ; Molsons , 170 
asked ; Toronto, 251 and 245 ; Merchants’, 
164 1-2 and 163 1-2 ; Commerce, 139 and 
138 1-2 ; Imperial, 183 and 182 3-8 * Do
minion, 276 and 275 1-2; Standard, 166 
anf. 164 1-4 ; Hamilton, 156 and 154 ; 
British America, 120 and 118 1-2.

Western Assurance, 166 1-4 and 155 5-8; 
Consumers' Gas, 193 and 192 ; Dominion 
Telegraph, 118 and 112 ; Can. Northwest 
Laud Co., pref., 70 asked \ Can. Pacific 
Railway Stock, 60 and 69 ; Toronto 
Electric Light Co., 180 asked ; Incandes
cent Light Co., 110 and 109 ; General 
Electric, 90 asked ; Commercial Cable 
Co., xd., 141 1-4 and 141 ; Bell Telephone 
Co., 154 1-2 and 152 3-4 ; Bell Telephone 
Co., new, 154 and 152 1-2 ; Montreal 
Street Railway Co., 166 and 164 ; Mont
real Street Railway Co., new, 164 and 
162 1-2 ; British Can. L. A Invest. Co., 
xd., 110 1-2 bid.

B. and Loan Association, xd., 100 ask
ed ; Can. Landed & Nat. Inrt. Co., xd., 
120 bid ; Canada Permanent, xd., 170 
and 164 \ do. 20 per cent., xd., 163 ask
ed ; Central CanadA Loan, xd., 123 and 
122 1-2 ; Dom. Savings & Invest. «Society, 
xd., 76 and 73; Farmers’ L. & Savings* 
112 asked ; do., 20 per cent., 103 usued ; 
Freehold L. & Savings 134 1-2 and 132; 
do., 20 pec cent., xd., 125 asked ; Ham
ilton Pronflent, xd., 125 asked ; Huron 
& Erie L. it Savings, xd., 164 and iCl 1-2; 
Imperial L. & Invest., xd., 115 and 
110 1-2 ; Landed Banking & Loan, xd., 
112 1-2 bid ; Land Security Co., xd., 130 
asked ; Lou. Can. L. A A., xd., L21 1-2 
etad 120 1-4 ; Manitoba Loan, xd., 100 
asked ; Out. Loan & Deb., xd., 127 bid ; 
People’s Loan, 66 asked ; Toronto Sav
ings & Loan, xd., 120 and 116 ; Union 
Loan A Savings, xd., 125 asked ; Western 
Canada L. & S., xd., 160 bid.

Morning transactions : Dominion Tele
graph, 3 at 112 3-4. Cable, 10 at 141, 
ex-dividend. Imperial Loan, 25, 10 at 
110 1-2 ex-dividend.

Afternoon transactions : Ontario Bank, 
40 at 94. Imperial, 20, 10 at 182 *1-2.

20 at 156. Canada

n"ir my employer does not retract what 
he said to mé this morning, I shall leave 
his store.” “Why. what did he say ?" 
“He told me I could look lor another 
place. "—Harlem Life

“I thought you told me that Miss 
Brown had spent aereat deal of money 
on her voice?” “Well, so I did.” “But 
she can’t sing.” '‘Well, I didn’t say 
that she could, did I ?”—Truth.

Bronson—Have the detectives found 
out anything about that burglary yet? 
Johnson—Yes ; they’ve come to the con
clusion that the motive for the crime 
was money.—Boston Herald.

Witts—Talk about word painting ! I 
know a man who is the equal of any in 
that line. Watts-Done something 
wonderful in books, has he ? Witts— 
Er—-no ; in signs.—Buffalo Courier.

W. & D. DINEEN 36

T., Q
Midland.....Taylor db Darling,

10 Wellington-»!, Best, Tormiu»,
Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN 

Conenhagsn, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Hen 
net, Cheeee Color. Butter Color. 440

-1
C. V .K, a. m. p.m

8.85
{

noon
4.00 7.60

MO 4.00 1$ 46 $.8$Q.W.Rseeeee ••••«•

Cor. King and Youge*sts. 9.30
p.m. ».m. p.m. 
&.Q0 n. 8.86 5.45
4.00 IMS pm 10.66

e.m.

IMONEY TO LOAN U.8.N.T,
U.S. WMUrs .«.SO liinocs 1&.45

0.30 I 8.80
Cngliili malle sloes on Monday» 

Thursday» at 8.10 p.m., aad on Saturday» at 
7 18 p.m. Supplementary mail» to Monday» 
and Tnuredaye oloee ou Tuesdays aad Frl. 
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English malls for the month ot 
Decemoer: 1, a, s. e, i, lo. 11. 18, 17, 161 81,
£t, *4. 47, 49, dl.

N.B.—There are branch postoffloee la 
every part of the olty. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings liauk 
and Money order business at the Looal 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
ear# to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payabls at suoh Breach Postoffloa. oraar p y V. C. FATTBSON. F. M.

8.80

Potatoes, 'cag. in car lot», 46o to 46o; in 
small lots, 68o to 60o. Beans, bushel, 
81.26 to 81.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 

Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 75c. 
Cel Ary, dozen, 30o to 40o. Onions, bag, 
60c to 76o.

Ob Mortgage. Large and email eume. Terms
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the efllee of the

Wheat 66, corn 886, oata 106.
Wheat 66,

day :
Estimated for Saturday : 
corn 880, oats 162.

Estimated receipt# Ot hogs at Chicago 
to-day 28,000 ; bificial Thursday, 82,- 
620 ; left over 8000. Market moderately 
active ; good heavy a shade higher. 
Heavy shippers $4 to $4.76. 
hogs for Saturday 18,000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
past three flays were 446,000 centals, 
including 211,000 centals ol American. 
No receipts oi American corn.

Primary receipts ol wheat in the west 
to-day 330,000 bushels, as against 521,- 
000 the same day last year.

Egports ol Hour at New York to-day 
22,000 packages, and no wheat.

Paul 4900, W.Ü. 2200, Reading 10,900, 
Mo.P. 12,001), B. & Q. 1900, Manhattan 
2200, G.E. 1600, Distillers 8

auu /*
100. THE HOME SAVINGS & USÜ CO, LIMITED30o.

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTS COLLECTED.

78 CHURCH-STREET. 1WI 'Ah an enemy of comfort dyspepsia, has 
tap equal. It is banished by food cooked 
lirtth Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

British Market!.
Liverpool, Dec. 21.—Wheat, spring, no

minal; red, 4s 9d to 4s lOd; No. 1 Cal., |5s 
2d to 5s 8il-2d; corn, 4s 10 l-4d; peas, 4s 
10 l-2d; pork, 60s; lard, 86s; tallow, 24s 
6d, heavy bacon, 88s; light bacon, 82s Od; 
cheese, new, 80s Od.

London, Dec. 21.—Beerhohm says: Float
ing Cargoes ol wheat steady, maize nil.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
Estimated. (TKLKPHONK 116.)

Ml oMtlMsp mt 3 tores nits Sl.oOK Kl«MR>H{6.)
Bobby—Mamma, If Santa Claus is 

guch » good man, why does he give so 
many more presents to rich children 
than be does to the Door ones ? Mother
__Because it takes so much more to
«lease a rich child than it does a poor 
Le, my sou.—Judge.

PRIVATE WIRES
dun**» Board of Trade aad New York Block 

P.xfnnuce. \ Margin» from l per cent. up.
O L B O «X 1C * * r

JOHN STARK & CO
26 Toronto-etreet, u « o

Stockly—I hear that your son went 
into the ofSce to work‘this morning. 
Jobly—He went into the office to work 

I was out, but I guess I’d have 
if I'd been in.—Pbila-

i,
The market ib firm, with moderate re

bushel, according to quality, and red at 
bushel, accoeding to quality, and red at 
$6.40 to $6.60. Timothy seed at $2 to 
$2.50. _______

New Vork Stocks.
The fluctuation, on the New York Stock 

Ezchaugo to-day wore ae follows 1
High- Low- DR. J. E. MIDGLEY,me.

been out more 
delphia Record.

“And about the salary ?” said the ac
tor. “Well,” said the manager, after a

eartraiwft’A'sSKS:
polls Journal. __________________

toe. G. W YARKER.in*. est. BAGLEY-AVENUE.
DETROIT, MICH,89^90* •1*Am. Sugar Ret Oo........

American Tobacco.....
Uhes. & Ohio........ .
Cotton Oil..............
Atchison.............................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Qae Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.C.ÜAI......................
Del. St Hudson................
Del., Lao. St W,.............
Brie....................
iÜiriSSÎNMhvm;:
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Co.............
New Eugland...................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Poe....
Omaha..........................
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail.......................
Phlla. A Reading..........
8t. Paul..............................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............
Distillers.................
Jersey Central.................
National Lead.................
Wabesh Pref...................

TEL. 1212.
Offios Honrs: 8, 9 a.m., 2, 4, 6, 7,30 p.m.

GRATEFUL-COMFORT I NO. «6*
17J4

ae1)5 Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital......... $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital 

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st. West.

Notes discounted. Industrial companies formedd 
capitalized er flnenced. Partnership, secure,

mt1754

EPPS'S COCOA 4* 7$ mi DETROIT, Mioh.,
MARCH 17, 1894. ‘

UNION BANK BUILDING. TORONTO 600,0007194
71)4715471)4

8*5150*BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
**Bj s thorough knowledge of the na

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties oi well- 
•elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and «upper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us triany 
heavy doctors’ bills. It ie by the judicious 
uae of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geaduslly built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and n properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
gold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thus i 1
JAMES EPPS A Co., Lid.. Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

39% Breadstuff*
Flour—The market is quiet, with cars of 

straight rollers quoted at $2.66 to $2.66, 
according to quality. Manitoba patents 
job at $3.86 to $3.90, and strong bakers* 
at $3.66 to $3.70.

Bran—Trade Inactive, with car lots west 
quoted at $11.26 to $11.60, and at $12.50, 
Toronto freights. Shorts $13 to $14.60.

89
186>*îszew 186* MESSRS. GIANELLI & C0-, TORONTO.

Bi
ÜM MmÎÔ54

137)4

105)4

137)4187)4 DEAR SIRS,—Almoxia Wine was brought 
to my notice about two years ago in a case of 
Anaemia in a young woman whose stomach 
would retain no preparation of iron 1 prescrib
ed. Improvement was marked from the be
ginning, and,she owes to your wine her pre
sent good health. She passed through thé 
hands of three or four reputable physicians 
before reaching mine. It has all the good 
qualities of a first-class wine with the addition 
of the Salts of Iron in a natural state. 1 have -, 
used it extensively in anaemia, chlorosis and 
other conditions of impoverished blood, in 
convalescence from fever and wasting dis
eases. As a stimulant and tonic in indigestion 
and non-assimilation 1 know of no wine 1 could 
as strongly recommend.

58m 68*63* POULTRY higher, In anticipation of 
Xmas. Saturday’s and to-day’s prices are: 
Turkeys, 7o to 9c; geese, 6c to 7c; ducks,

_____  _ 50o to 80c; chickens, 35o to 60c. We have
Wheet—Business quiet, with sales of a large number of orders for fine stock, 

White and red west at 67c. Spring wanted ' and can realize good prices. Send It along, 
at 63 l-2c on the Midland. Sales of sev- ; Butter, lbs., easier at 18c to 20c; 
erai cars of No. 1 Manitoba hard at 
west.

104* V105
27* 26**7* 8* 8ti

88*62*82*
99*99*99*

m97*Western Assurance,
Permanent Loan, 26, 4 at 165 ex-divi
dend.

07- • wuvuvt. *M„«, vae.yi sow •« “»»l \UTgO
76c rolls, 15o to 17c; choice tub, 18c. A. PAX

TON Sc CO., Com. Men, 72 Colborne-street^ 
Barley—Market quiet; No. 1 i'r unchang- Toronto. 246

ed at 45c east. No. 2 offered at 40 l-2c, 
with 39 l-2o bid, and feed quoted at 36o 
to 37o.

Octs—Market firm, with sales of No. 2 
and white at 28o

99*
35*\ are floating (4M

#MKM
MM68)4

A
WILLIAMS, DICKEY & CO.,1354H)4

68*58*Fine 12*12* Bailiffs, Financial Brokers. 
Loans made on furniture without re
moval. Special attention given to collec

tions. Tele. 1167. Room 4, 124 Victoria- 
street.

mixed at 27c west, 
to 28 l-2o west. White oats bring 30c on 
Midland.

Peasv-Market quiet st 64o to 56c out
sider

Corn— Quotations are 46c to 46c outside.
Rye—The market Is quiet at 41c to 42c 

outside.
Buckwheat—The market is dull st about 

36o outside.

861-480*
8*9*

93*93*Malaga 38
13441844 »401 l

PURSES
WALLETS

PORTFOLIOS 
CARD CASES

Table EDDIS dfe EDDIS

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

Terse lo Live Stock Markets.
Business at the western yards to-day 

wag quieter than usual, with receipts lim
ited. The total receipts were 2d carload-3 
including 880 head of sheep and lambs 
and 1100 hogs. There was practically 
nothing done in ctattle^ and about a 
dozen loads are left unsold. Several 
loads ol inferior stock sold at 2 1-2 to 
2 5-8c per lb. Good to choice animals 
are nominal at 8c to 3 l-2c per lb, while 
interior lots would not bring 
Stockers are quoted at 21-4 
per lb, according to quality. Milch cows 
unchanged at $25 to $45 each, and 
calves $4 to $8 each, according to

«6= Fruit tm V. Eddis & Sutherland< UH.L.HIME&CO. ■
Member. Toroate Stock Kachan,*.

Loans Negotiated. Investments 
Carefully Made, Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention. 16 To
ronto-etreet.

h' THE EBÏ-BLAI1 CO, LTD.and every description of ASSIGNEES.
aw. KddU, F C.A. W. C. Eddie C N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East

fe

FINE LEATHER GOODS Faithfully yours,
J. E. MIDGLEY.

OPEN TO-NIGHTFURS
FOR TORONTO.

Im » -

TORONTO over 2c. 
to 2 8-4c

In Genuine Seal. Russia, Morocco, Calf. Not 
surpassed by sny. Prices low. 246Telephone No. 2892.CHRISTMAS 24

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

our perfectly lighted show rooms, every
thing choice.
JOffKPH R O Q» R •,

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalman A Co., New 
York : Notwithstanding the extrejne 
dulness the market seemed disposed to 
have a strong ending before Christ- 

Sugar svaa marked down at the 
opening. Chicago Gas was depressed 
on the familiar rumors about a reduc-

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Dec. 21.—Close*—Montreal. 

225 and 218 ; Ontario, 95 and 92 1-2 ; 
Toronto, 260 and 244 8-4 ; Merchants’. 
167 and 163 1-2 ; People’s, 118 and 
115 ; Commerce, 139 3-4 and 138 1-4 ; 
Montreal Telegraph, 155 and 154 ; Riche
lieu, 85 and 83 ; Street Railway, 165

GEO. D. DAWSON & CO.THE BROWN EBB'S.. LTD. There were Urge receipt, of ell kind, of
Sff plentiful,4* VÿH7-

prices a shade weaker. Vegetables also 
were somewhat easier.

train.
Wheet is firm, 300 bushels

1

1a moderate demand for 16 KING-STREET WEST.
AO-BUSTTS FOH TORONTO.

There wae
choice export eheep at 8 l-2c to 8 3-4c, 
and the best lambs brought 31,4c to 

•siting st 3 l-8o per lb. Butchers’ Sheep, $2 to $8

04-68 KING-ST E, TORONTO
45-47 Kiog-«troet east.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, ISc 
per package.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, Me 
per package.
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